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A PERMANENT SCAR LINGERS ON THE TOWNS OF LEITH AND UNDERWOOD,
NORTH DAKOTA BY TWO WOMEN ASSOCIATED WITH THE NAZI CRAIG COBB
By Gregory Bruce - GCND NEWS DOT COM - February 19, 2015

Two women, Deborah Henderson who now inhabits Underwood, North Dakota
with her 'boyfriend' (Kynan Dutton) and the other, Deby Nelson who continues to
inhabit Leith, North Dakota with her husband (?) Michael Bencz have caused an
enormous amount of trouble and concern for the citizens of not only Leith and
Grant County but Underwood and McLean County as well.
Henderson (a supporter of Craig Cobb) took out temporary restraining orders (TRO)
against four (4) people for stalking. She first took out a TRO against this writer for
'stalking' her around the state of North Dakota taking photos and video of her and
her vehicles and reporting her activities related to the Nazi takeover of Leith on the
Leith website and its Facebook pages and to the newspapers and television
stations. The following day that TRO was dismissed for lack of evidence she filed
another TRO against Lee Cook, a City Council Member of Leith for 'voyeurism' citing
that his home security cameras were spying on her from 500 feet away.

Henderson's next TRO was filed against an Underwood teacher, Lisa Auck for giving
her children 'mean looks' while in school. This TRO hearing was covered with video
and reported by NBC-TV KFYR channel 5 and CBS-TV KXMB channel 12 of Bismarck
and Broken Arrow Productions in a Washburn courtroom packed to overflow with
some 100 people in support of Mrs. Auck.

Henderson asked the judge for this writer to be removed from court but the judge
overruled her saying that he had the court's permission in a motion to the court.
When this TRO was dismissed for lack of evidence the overcrowded courtroom
burst into a loud and lengthy applause in support of Mrs. Auck.

Within 30 minutes Henderson took out two (2) more TRO's in the Washburn
courthouse, this time against the Bismarck Tribune reporter Lauren Donovan and
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this writer for the second time both for stalking. The judge dismissed both without
a hearing.

Henderson and her 'boyfriend' (Kynan Dutton) then drove back to Underwood
where they attended a packed city council hearing on the two of them causing
concern among citizens of Underwood. This meeting was covered by Bismarck
NBC-TV KFYR channel 5 reporter Marisa DeCandido and this writer's film production
company Broken Arrow Productions.

The video (movie) entitled "UNDERGROUND IN UNDERWOOD" which covers the
court hearing and the city council meeting can be viewed on YouTube by CLICKING
HERE.

The length this woman and her 'boyfriend' (Kynan Dutton) have gone to has cost
North Dakotans not only tens of thousands of dollars and lost time but the loss of
peace in their towns as well.
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Leith and Underwood, North Dakota
Inhabitants Deborah Henderson (le )
and Deby Nelson (right)
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Leith, North Dakota Inhabitants Michael
Bencz and Deby Nelson
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Leith, North Dakota Inhabitants Michael Craig Cobb's Quit Claim Deed To The City
Bencz and Deby Nelson
Of Leith Of The Property That Was Burned
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Deborah Henderson with cell phone and Leith, North Dakota Inhabitants Michael
Kynan Dutton with rifle patrolling the
Bencz and Deby Nelson
streets of Leith on November 15, 2013
Photo by Broken Arrow Productions
Photo by Barry Striegel

Deby Nelson along with her husband (?) Michael Bencz of Leith have now filed
charges against the Mayor of Leith Ryan Schock who is now being prosecuted by
Paul Emerson of the North Dakota Attorney General for "failure to control or report
a dangerous fire in the City of Leith which resulted in endangering life or substantial
amounts of the property of others."

These two inhabitants of Leith are stirring up anger and resentment among
hundreds of Grant County citizens all over again much like when Cobb and Dutton
and Henderson were in Leith terrorizing citizens with guns.

It has been reported to this writer that they are constantly in and out of the Carson
courthouse filing complaints against various people and the City of Leith, including
its Mayor Ryan Schock and seem to have the 'ear' of the Tax Director Muriel Ulrich
over co ee.

One source tells this writer while in the tax director's o ice asking questions about
taxes and making comments about why there was so much dissension involving
the courthouse and government employees that the Tax Director Muriel Ulrich said
this writer was the one causing all the trouble in the county with his reporting on
this website.

All the documents, photos and videos related to this editorial can be found on this
website.
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